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Abstract
In recent years, various dietary supplementations have been released in the market with the promise of health
benefits and functional properties. New trends involving nutrition have been highlighted due to the potential effects of
certain food ingredients in the cutaneous aging process, the healthy appearance of skin, hair and nails.
Looking at the growing demand for improvement in the appearance of hair, skin and nails and the increased interest
of the population by use of nutricosmetics, the aim of this study was to evaluate an oral supplementation with orthossilicic
acid choline-stabilized.
For this, it was done a randomized, placebo-controlled clinical test. After the approval by the ethics committee, were
selected 60 women, aged 40 and 65 were selected and they were divided into two groups (treatment and placebo). The
daily dose of the supplement for evaluation was 400 mg of orthossilicic acid choline-stabilized for a period of 3 months.
Analyzes were done before the treatment (basal-T0) and after 30, 60 and 90 days of treatment and it were evaluated the
structural characteristics of the dermis, the mechanical properties of hair and the structural characteristics of the dermis,
the mechanical properties of hair and the perception of effectiveness were evaluated by the volunteers.
According to the results, it was observed for the treatment group an increase in echogenicity of the dermis after 90
days of treatment. Thus, it can be concluded that the treatment increased the density of the skin. In addition, the high
resolution images showed an improvement in skin micro relief and an improvement in skin roughness. There was also
increased resistance of the hair and volunteers of treatment group reported improvement in skin, hair and nails.
Finally, the oral supplementation of the nutricosmetic with orthossilicic acid choline-stabilized can be suggested as an
effective product to increase skin density and to improve hair and nails conditions, complementary to topical treatments.
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Introduction
Silicon is a trace element that plays an important structural role
by continuous deposition in bones and connective tissue proteins such
as elastin, collagen and proteoglycan [1,2]. It seems to have some role
in modulating immune and inflammatory response and be associated
with mental health by reducing the deposition of heavy metals [3].
Several chemical forms of silicon are found in nature, since it is the
second most prevalent chemical element, after oxygen. The knowledge
of their chemical structure is critical to differentiate the type of silicon
that contributes to the health of that organic xenobiotics and which
acts as a potent toxin [4].
Silicon is usually found in the human diet, but do not always have
good bioavailability due to enzymatic action that results in silica or
silicate [5]. It has been demonstrated that the bioavailability increases
when the silicon is in the form of orthossilicic acid stabilized with
choline [1] or collagen, water soluble chemical forms which can be
found in food, drinks or dietary supplements [6].
In the organic structures, silicon is deposited on macromolecules
such as lipids, carbohydrates and proteins and can be found in the
form of orthosilicic acid in bones, tendons, aorta, liver and kidneys
[2]. Silicon deficiency may be associated with deterioration of cartilage
and collagen, and the imbalance between the minerals contributes to
osteoporosis [4].
Silicon has long been considered an agent that is capable of
improving the quality of hair, skin and nails. It has been reported topical
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use on the hair for cosmeceuticals, together with other ingredients, such
as: Fat, hydrolyzed proteins, cationic polymers or cationic quaternized
derivatives. These products are designed to provide softness, shine,
strengthen the wires and detangle easily [7].
In the mechanism of intrinsic and extrinsic skin aging occurs
by reduction of dermal fibroblast collagen synthesis and increased
degradation by metalloproteinases leading to reduction of skin
elasticity, sagging and wrinkles appear to alter the micro relief [8].
Silicon appears to play some influence on the dermis structure
by mechanisms: 1) Modulates the action of the enzyme responsible
for hydroxylation required for cross-linking of collagen fibers [9];
2) Participation in the activity of the enzyme proline hydroxylase
responsible for the synthesis of proline [10]; 3) Activation of ornithine
aminotransferase enzyme that participates in collagen synthesis, action
demonstrated in private silicon animals that had a decrease of this
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enzyme in the liver, reducing the hydroxyproline concentration in the
tibia [11]; 4) Connection to the hydroxyl group of polyols, interfering
with the binding of glycosaminoglycans to water, mucopolysaccharides
and collagen production [12]; 5) The neutralization of free radicals and
decrease in collagen glycation reactions. A study has demonstrated that
silicon plus vitamin C stimulated the synthesis of hyaluronic acid
and proteoglycans, reducing the disruption of the dermal matrix
[13]; 6) Anti-inflammatory action, demonstrated in vitro by a
reduction in interleukin production and in vivo by the reduction
of erythema and edema [14]; 7) Decreased inhibitory activity of
cyclooxygenase I (COX1) [15].
In recent years, various dietary supplements have been launched
in the market with the promise of health benefits and functional
properties. New trends involving nutrition, skin, hair and nails have
been highlighted due to the potential beneficial effects of certain
ingredients in the cutaneous aging process, the healthy appearance
of skin, hair and nails. Clinical studies have demonstrated positive
effects of the ingredients in the biomechanical properties of the skin
as well as the barrier functions [1,4,5,12,14]. Parallel to this, in vitro
and in animal experiments reveal the mechanism of action of food
ingredients in cellular and molecular biology of skin cells. Healthy skin
is a manifestation of general health and, as such, may be influenced
by the consumption of food ingredients, including vitamins, minerals,
antioxidants and bioactive peptides.
Looking at the growing demand for improvement in the appearance
of hair, skin and nails and the increased interest of the population by
use of nutricosmetics, this study aims to promote clinical efficacy test
by biophysical and skin imaging techniques to analyze the use of oral
supplementation of orthossilicic acid stabilized with choline, product
already available in the Brazilian market by new clinical study that
shows more objective tests (ultrasound skin, hair resistance test, for
example) and high resolution images to evaluate changes in the hair,
skin and nails and make more visible and measurable results for
consumers.

consent to participate in the study; personal presence on the predefined
days at the institute, and willingness and capability to follow the study
rules and a fixed schedule, know that the data could be used to share
the project. It was also instructed to the volunteers to not use other oral
supplements or cosmetic products (except sunscreen) and to not change
their alimentary habits during the study period [16]. All inclusion
criteria were evaluated at every visit by means of a questionnaire that
assessed whether there was no criterion that was unrequited.

Exclusion criteria
The exclusion criteria was as follows: treatment with topical
retinoids, alpha hydroxy acids, poly hydroxy acids, β hydroxy acids
and ascorbic acid less than three months; Topical treatment of the
facial skin with anti-aging products; Pre-treatment with oral retinoids
for less than 6 months; Pre-treatment with nutraceuticals for less
than 3 months; Skin Treatment with superficial chemical peels,
microdermabrasion and/or laser ablative not less than three months;
Treatment with oral products and/or threads to changes of hair shaft
for less than 3 months; Stomach diseases such as gastritis and ulcers;
Use of antacids and medicines such as omeprazole; Hypothyroidism;
Current smoking; Chronic use of corticosteroids (systemic or topical);
Chronic Kidney Diseases; Chronic Liver Diseases; Diabetes Mellitus;
transplanted patients; photodermatoses Presence; Presence of
inflammatory or infectious skin disease on the face; Chemotherapy for
less than 3 months; Clinical evidence of immunosuppression; Women
on hormone replacement therapy [16].

Randomization
A simple randomization was performed based on the table of
random numbers was used to scramble the participants in the treatment
group (n = 30) and placebo (n = 30). It was taken into account only the
age and color of the skin of volunteers and it was not taken into account
the menstrual status (pre/post-menopause) nor recorded the weight of
volunteers (Table 1).

Materials and Methods

Study limitations

The study was placebo-controlled, randomized, double-blind, 60
women aged between 40 and 65 years were recruited, with the primary
objective of evaluating the effect of nutricosmetic intake containing
orthossilicic acid stabilized with choline in the skin tissue in the hair
shaft and the nail. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee
of the Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences of Ribeirão Preto/SP (CEP/
FCFRP 339) and followed current Good Clinical Practice regulations
[16]. The study duration was 90 days, with 4 reviews at the periods 0,
30, 60 and 90 days. Participants signed the Informed Consent before
accepting participation in the study.

The study depended on voluntary, since it is prohibited by the
ethics committee any payment or bonus to participants in clinical
studies. Thus, the visits were scheduled according to the availability of
participants and their discontinuation in the project was free.

After evaluating the terms of inclusion and exclusion, acceptance
to participate in the study and signing the consent form, participants
were divided into two groups: Group 1 which was the test group, which
made the intake of 400 mg/day of orthossilicic acid stabilized with
choline and group 2 which was the placebo group that did intake of 400
mg/day placebo with maltodextrin. The duration was 3 months for each
participant, with a total of 4 visits: Visit 1 (week 0 and D0), visit 2 (week 4
or D30 ± 3), visit 3 (week 8 or D60 ± 3), visit 4 (week 12 or D90 ± 3).

Inclusion criteria
The inclusion criteria were as follows: Healthy females ranging in
age from 40 to 65 years (homogeneous distribution between treatment
groups); general good health and mental condition; personal informed
Clin Pharmacol Biopharm, an open access journal
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Another limitation of the study was that the criteria for inclusion
and exclusion were conducted through questionnaires, which was fully
dependent on voluntary responses to our acceptance.

Assessments
Test areas
The test areas were the frontal, periorbital and nasolabial regions of
the face, being the periobital and nasolabial sides randomly chosen. On
every measurement day, the subjects had to expose their uncovered test
areas to the indoor climate conditions (21.5 ± 1ºC and 50 ± 5% relative
Main Characteristics

Treatment

Placebo

Sex F

30

30

p
-

Age (Years) (Mean)

50, 6

50, 0

0.652

Skin Color
White

26

25

0.325

Nonwhite

4

5

-

Table 1: Comparison of randomized groups. P-value calculated using student
t-test.
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humidity) for 20 min.

Biophysics techniques and skin image analysis
Evaluation of dermal characteristics: For the evaluation of
thickness and dermis echogenicity was used a 20 MHz ultrasound
equipment (Dermascan® C, Cortex Technology). The thickness of
the skin was determined by an image analyzer. The echogenicity was
analyzed per unit area, in pixels determined with the aid of software,
which is connected with the water retention between the collagen fibers
and with aging and photoaging [17].
Evaluation by high resolution image of the skin: For this study we
used the Visioface® equipment which analyzes the visible spots and only
visible with UV light by means of image analysis of skin illuminated
by white light-emitting diodes (white LEDs) and light emitting diodes
similar to UV (UV-like LED), respectively [18]. The equipment has
software which can compare images of the same face region and
quantify the wrinkles and pores.

Hair analysis techniques
Evaluation of the mechanical properties: The mechanical
properties (tensile strength) were tested with the Texturômetro®
TA.XT Plus device, operating according to the method described for
tensile strength. The hairs used were provided by the volunteers of the
study and the measurements were made in triplicate only at 0 and 90
days. The strands were removed intact and the part used was the 5 cm
plus near to hair root. The tensile strength was calculated using the
maximum force in breaking the wires (measured in Newton).

enhancing the formation of collagen fibrils, and acting as a repairman of
the present damages, slowing the chronological aging and photoaging
process, increasing the echogenicity of the dermis and improving the
skin density [20-22].
A high dermis echogenicity is related to a high content of collagen
fibers, so the lower this ratio is, the more echogenic the skin. Thus, the
treatment with orthossilicic acid stabilized with choline has improved
the dermis echogenicity when compared to placebo treatment in all
regions. The Figure 2 shows the Echogenicity Ratio of all study regions.
This parameter reflects the number of hypo echoic pixels/total number
of pixels that increases during the aging process.

Evaluation by high resolution image of the skin
The evaluation by high resolution image (Visioface®) also showed
improvement in the skin of the treatment group, but each volunteer
had different improvement in each of the regions studied. Figures 3-5
shows a three-dimensional image shown where an evident reduction
of wrinkles on the forehead to treatment with the product is visible.
Alterations of collagen and elastin can directly the affect wrinkle [23].
Similar results in the reduction of wrinkles after the treatment with
oral supplementation and analyzed with other techniques was related
in the literature, demonstrating this way, the effectiveness of this type
of products in the improvement skin appearance [24].

Evaluation of the mechanical properties of hair

Subjective evaluation of skin, hair and nails: The volunteers were
submitted to sensory analysis to such a questionnaire was applied
before the use of nutraceutical and after the end of use, on days 0 and
90 of treatment. The volunteers were asked about the condition of their
skin, hair and nails before treatment, as well as the views change after
using the nutraceutical.
Statistical evaluation: The experimental data obtained in clinical
trials efficacy assessment were submitted to statistical analysis for their
interpretation, when the distribution was normal, the indicated test was
the analysis of variance, and when the distribution was not normal, the
statistics were nonparametric, applying the Kruskal-Wallis test for data
not linked [16]. The age of the volunteers were not used as co-variate
in this study. The results were presented in form of graphs, tables
and figures and discussed across the data provided by the literature.
Differences were accepted as statistically significant at p < 0.05.

Figure 1: Dermis Echogenicity of a volunteer (treatment group) before (baseline)
and after 90 days of treatment. Echogenicity color scale: white > yellow > red >
green > blue > black.

Results and Discussion
Evaluation of dermal characteristics
The high-frequency ultrasound provide measures of parameters
related to the skin histology, analyzing the skin aging process and
the echogenicity of the dermis-which is important as it varies with
the chronological aging (intrinsic) and photoaging (extrinsic). This
equipment also quantifies and qualifies the collagen and elastin fibers in
the skin, being this way, an important contribution to clinical efficacy
studies of dermocosmetic formulations [19].
This study showed the increase in the face of the skin echogenicity in
the treatment group compared to baseline values (initial time), showing
an improvement in skin condition (Figure 1). In the placebo group,
there was no increase in echogenicity and some areas had decreased
echogenicity as compared with the initial measurement (baseline). This
way, the product acted on the dermis, increasing of fibroblast density,
Clin Pharmacol Biopharm, an open access journal
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Figure 2: Difference (in percentage %) between the echogenicity ratio (number of
hypo echoic pixels/total number of pixels) of the face regions of group’s treatment
and placebo, before (baseline) and after 90 days of treatment. *Significant
difference from placebo (p < 0.05).
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Figure 3: High-resolution images of the skin of the frontal region of the face before treatment-basal (A) and after 90 days of treatment (B) with nutricosmetic study.

Figure 4: High-resolution images of the skin of the periorbital region of the face before treatment-basal (A) and after 90 days of treatment (B) with nutricosmetic study.

Figure 5: High-resolution images of the skin of the nasolabial region of the face before treatment-basal (A) and after 90 days of treatment (B) with nutricosmetic study.
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The hair resistance test made by Texturemeter ® TA.XT plus showed
that the hair treatment group necessitated increased strength (force
in Newton) to the break, whereas in the placebo group was not seen
any significant alteration in the breaking strength (Figure 6). Thus,
it was found that oral supplementation with orthosilicic acid choline
stabilized promoted greater resistance to the hair, improving hair fiber
quality in general.

Subjective evaluation of skin, hair and nails
The evaluation of the perception of efficacy was performed to
identify what were the changes noted by the volunteers, and check
the effect of the use of placebo capsules in this type of treatment. The
two groups noted changes related to skin, hair and nails. Thus, it was
possible to realize the importance of making a comparison between
the treatment group and the placebo group. Among the responses, we
observed that voluntary treatment group saw greater improvement in
skin, hair and nails appearance (Figures 7-9).

Conclusion

Figure 8: Percentage of subjects in the treatment group who noticed improvement
over the hair shine and fasted-growing of hair after 90 days of treatment with the
nutricosmetic.

From the results obtained in this study, it was possible to assess

Figure 6: Difference of force (N) applied to break the hair–baseline (day 0) and
after 90 days of treatment. Comparison between placebo and treatment group.
*Significant difference from placebo (p < 0.0001).

Figure 9: Percentage of subjects in the treatment group who noticed improvement
over the nails resistance and decrease of breaking after 90 days of treatment with
the nutricosmetic.

the actual clinical efficacy of orthosilicic acid choline-stabilized
as a nutricosmetic. Oral supplementation of this compound had
satisfactory results regarding the improvement of the skin, hair and
nails of the volunteers. Techniques skin image analysis showed positive
results in increased echogenicity of the dermis and the micro relief of
the improvement of the studied regions. It was also concluded that
the supplementation improved the quality of the hair, since the hair
after treatment were more resistant. In assessing the perception of the
effectiveness of the volunteers, the results were better in the treatment
group compared to the placebo group, showing results that coincided
with the objective tests performed. In summary, the use of orthosilicic
acid choline-stabilized showed significant effects in improving the
general conditions of the skin, hair, nails, and can therefore be suggested
as an effective nutricosmetic in the treatment of changes resulting from
aging, complementary to the use of cosmetic products.
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